
A woman is a beautiful creation of god. She is a loving mother, a devoted wife, a 
gentledaughter, a dependable sister and a loyal friend. She is the personification of 
shakti, timeless loveliness, purity and grace. She is an embodiment of virtue, resilience, 
and tremendous fortitude.. She is the President and the Prime Minister. She is a rocket 
scientist and an astronaut. She is a surgeon and a professor. She is an entrepreneur 
and a financier. She is a street vendor and an auto driver. She is the security guard and 
the army personnel. She is an actor and a writer. She is a spy and abureaucrat. She is 
a healer and a yogini. Imagine a role and you will find its essence in it.International 
Women’s day is an occasion that provides the opportunity to celebrate the essence of 
womanhood. It is about celebrating her journey of life, her contributions, her joys and 
her sorrows. It is about the celebration of being a woman. 
As you all are aware, various activities on the occasion of International women"s 
are being taken up in IGNOU during the period 1st march to 15th March 2023. 
 
On the occasion of the International Day, the RSDCASH is inviting the expression of 
thoughts about celebrating being a woman through slogans. The participants will be the 
faculty and staff of IGNOU Regional Centres. The best slogans will be awarded 
certificates. 
Guidelines for submission 
A Google form for this purpose has been  created and  link is given below. 
https://forms.gle/AUYpgZcsJS8bVtB86 
 Participants can submit their slogan by writing it on a chart paper of appropriate 
size and take their photo with it. To give them an idea, an image is attached with 
the email. 

1. The slogan should not be too long. 
2. It should be handwritten in capital letters for legibility. 
3. It should be clearly readable in their photo. 
4. Upload the photo in JPEG or PNG format only. 
The last date of submission is 8th March, 2023 till 6.00 PM. 
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